
With The Team

Get Out There



Listen, learn, connect, and share 
once in a lifetime experiences



With National Parks less than 20 Minutes away from our towns, delegates 

can refresh in the middle of the wild outback in a matter of minutes. 

Sunsets that are to die for and quirky events to keep everyone entertained.  
In the Red Centre

Work Hard, Adventure Harder 

Photo Credit: Tourism NT/The Salty Travellers



Amphitheaters open to the elements, an old 

quarry, presentation screens with a mountain 

range as the backdrop and the convention 

centre, we’ve got it all.  

Open air or Under cover

Exemplary Venues
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Uluru, Kings Canyon and the West Macdonald Ranges 

are just a couple of the places you can access in 

Central Australia. Perirenal waterholes, red dirt, 

ancient river systems, and thousands of years of 

culture. 

65,000 years of 
living with the land 

Iconic Destinations

Photo Credits: Tourism Australia 



Rainbow Valley

Rainbow Valley is renowned for its 

sandstone bluffs and cliffs with bands of 

different coloured rock
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A thriving, spirited outback centre, Alice Springs is as famous for 

the personality of its locals and contemporary and traditional art 

as the natural wonders, including the stunning Larapinta Trail and 

the MacDonnell Ranges, which surround it

Alice Springs Region
Destination

Photo Credits: Tourism Australia 



Maruku Arts

30 years Maruku has operated as a not-

for-profit art and craft corporation, owned 

and operated by Anangu
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Visit one of the greatest natural wonders of the world, 

Uluru. Not only is it a spectacular natural formation, 

Uluru is a deeply spiritual place. You can feel a powerful 

presence the moment you set eyes on it

Destination
Uluru and Kata-Tjuta

Photo Credits: Tourism Australia 



Kings Canyon Rim Walk

500 steps of the Rim Walk is the most 

challenging, but the view from the top is 

what will really take your breath away.
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440 million years in the creating, Kings Canyon rises 270 

metres above sea level and is at the heart of Australia's Red 

Centre. a majestic destination featuring 300 metre high

sandstone walls, palm-filled crevices, and views that 

stretch across the desert.

Destination
Kings Canyon

Photo Credits: Tourism Australia 



Artwork Inspired by story, culture and natural 

phenomenon. Not only can you participate 

and paint, but your story can be converted 

into a painting, be it the company vision or 

something you want to share. Of-course 

places to purchase art in  central Australia are 

abundant.

Marketplace
Art
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Never a dull moment 
Tours and Experiences

Photo Credit: Tourism NT/Grenville Turner



Dinners under the cover of a million stars, stare at the milky 

way while enjoying your meal. Astronomy tours, Mountain-

bike rides, open-air theaters and more under our night skies.  

Nightly Entertainment
Unimaginable Experiences

Photo Credit :Tourism NT/New Asia Pacific Travel Pty.



Inspired bush foods straight from the central desert. 

Kangaroo Tail is a local favorite and Camel meat burgers 

for those looking for a true outback experience. 

Sustainable Local Tucker
Authentic Culinary Feasts



From Crowne Plaza to 5 Star glamping, we have something to suit all 

you’re needs. The Hilton and many others have views of the ranges, 

while accommodation down at Uluru is jaw dropping at sails in the 

desert and for the more exquisite, we’ve got longitude 131. 

You Will Enjoy

Lodging Places 



Cultural Tours on homelands,
Tag-a-Long 4WD tours 

Camel rides, 
Hikes 

Mountain Biking, 
Heli Mountain Biking,  

Fossicking Tours, 
Light festivals, 

Birds shows 
And much more

Bucket-list experiences

Extend your Trip
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Our event went off without a hitch - Alice Springs proved to be an 

excellent place to hold our meeting. Venue staff were engaging, helpful 

and efficient and off-site accommodation was also readily accessible. 

The cultural extras including the Welcome to Country and dinner at The 

Quarry were highlights. I would recommend Alice Springs as a 

conference destination and the venue without hesitation

IMSANZ and SOMANZ Combine Conference

Organisers indicated that Alice Springs, its convention centre and 

the creative social program venues made a huge contribution to 

creating a unique experience for the delegates

SCA National Convention



NTBE APP

Northern Territory is different in every sense for business 

events
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The Northern Territory stands unmatched as a destination by 

combining tangible and spiritual elements to make it one of the 

most competitive, distinctive and meaningful places to host a 

Business Event

Everything in one place
Norther Territory Business Events 



Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/VisitCentralAustralia

Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/visitcentralaus/

Linkedin

https://www.linkedin.com/company/2665484/

https://www.facebook.com/VisitCentralAustralia
https://www.instagram.com/visitcentralaus/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2665484/


Our
Business Event Venue Partners

Booking Agent
Our Visitor Centres provide consumers with booking capabilities, 

and essential visitor information to make their stay a memorable, 

enjoyable and safe experience

Dedicated Page for your Event

Event Pages and pre/post event activites tailored to your event and 

the needs of your group.

Tourism Central Australia is a non-profit, membership-based association 

that assists a wide variety of stakeholders including individuals, businesses 

and organisations with the growth of the tourism industry in the Red Centre

Services
With Access to a wide range of venues and pre and post tourism activites

we and help direct you to the perfect event partners



Central Australia

Central Australia covers the regions of Alice Springs, 

Barkly and Lasseter(Uluru) 
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The Norther territory is broadly divided into the regions 

of the Top End and Central Australia. Within each region 

there’s a number of tourism areas highlighted on the 

map. They are generally divided based on ecology 

Northern Territory Map




